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October 19, 1954 

National Lead company of Ohio 
Poet Office bx 158 
lbunt Reelthy station 
c1nc1nnati 31, Ohio i 

Attention: Dr. D. S, Arnold ( 
Gentlemen: 

Mr. Al Whitman telephoned October 15th for a price onanother s{ 
of Westport tests In which ~nlms diurenate would be calcined in a 
Solids test Reactor. This is to oonflm the wrk desired and the est 
outside cost to you given Mr. Whitman. 

We understand that you vould send two samples to us. The first 
be minus eight mesh pellets pmduced by you at Pernald and containing 
mately 3.4% P. The seaond sample would be aminus fortymesh Medm 
containing abut 8% F. For both samples you mated tw continuous x-u 
one batch ran. The batch xun was to be carried on for SIX hours, the 
runs for the time required to obtain equilibrium conditions and turn 
bed at least once. 

Fur the tests ou-d above ve estimate the mzdmum wsttoyou 
$l,800 (one thousand eight hundred dollars). Wprepating this price 
we have allowed for ten deys work on the job because it is highly pm 
wllltiah unto work thmugh aveekendwhentlme and ahalfwlll have 
paid. You understand also that time must be allowed ?or >zeparing th 
for this work end also for clean-up. If the cost of the uork COIMS t 
what we estimate here you will, of course, be charged the lower figPr 

Please call on ue if you have any questions concerning this esti 
are holding a spot on our testing schedule for you the week of NOVenIb 
I would suggest that this wxk be authoriaed by means of an extension 
Order Number 255555 date 5/iO/54 and its alteration dated 5/20/54. 

Verg tnirs yours 
THE Dolt!! COMPANY 

Offices. Associated Companies or Representatives in the Principal Cities of the World 
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